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Job Description

Job Description

UNI is seeking reliable and qualified LVNs for a prestigious Long Term Care facility in the

West Los Angeles area.

Minimum QUALIFICATIONS:

Minimum of 1 year experience in Long Term Care within the last 3 years in the US

Clean CA LVN License

BLS

Covid-19 Vaccinations record

FOR IMMEDIATE START! APPLY!

Company Description

Unlock Your Professional Potential: Why Choose UNI as Your Healthcare Staffing Agency?

Healthcare professionals play a critical role in delivering quality care to patients, and their

expertise is in high demand. As a healthcare professional, choosing the right staffing agency to

partner with can greatly impact your career growth and job satisfaction. We want to highlight

the reasons why UNI stands out among other healthcare staffing agencies and why it should

be your preferred choice.
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Diverse and Abundant Job Opportunities:

UNI offers a wide range of job opportunities across various healthcare settings and

specialties. Whether you're a registered nurse, a radiology technologist, a social worker, a

certified surgical technologist or any other healthcare professional, we have a multitude of

positions available to match your expertise and career aspirations. Our extensive network of

healthcare facilities means that we can connect you with exciting opportunities that align

with your skills and interests.

Competitive Compensation Packages:

At UNI, we understand the value of your hard work and dedication. We strive to offer

competitive compensation packages that reflect your expertise and experience. We believe in

fair compensation that recognizes your contributions and helps you achieve your financial

goals. Our team works closely with healthcare facilities to negotiate favorable contracts,

ensuring that you receive the compensation you deserve for your skills and commitment.

Personalized Career Guidance and Support:

We are committed to supporting your professional growth and success. When you sign up

with UNI, you gain access to a team of experienced staffing specialists who provide

personalized career guidance. We take the time to understand your career goals,

preferences, and aspirations, and then match you with opportunities that align with your

objectives. Our team is dedicated to your success and will support you throughout your

journey, providing ongoing communication and assistance whenever you need it.

Work-Life Balance and Flexibility:

Maintaining a healthy work-life balance is crucial for overall well-being and job satisfaction. UNI

recognizes the importance of flexibility and offers a variety of work options to suit your needs.

Whether you prefer full-time schedule, part-time, per diem, or contract assignments, we

have opportunities that can accommodate your desired schedule. Our goal is to provide you with

the flexibility to balance your personal life while pursuing a fulfilling healthcare career.

Professional Development and Training:

Continual learning and professional development are essential for healthcare professionals

to stay at the forefront of their field. UNI is committed to supporting your growth by offering



access to training programs, continuing education resources, and professional

development opportunities. We invest in your ongoing learning to help you enhance your

skills, expand your knowledge base, and stay competitive in the healthcare industry.

Exceptional Support and Engagement:

When you join UNI, you become part of a supportive and engaged community. Our agency

values open communication, collaboration, and building strong relationships with our

healthcare professionals. We prioritize your well-being and provide comprehensive support

throughout your assignments, ensuring a positive and rewarding experience. Our

dedicated team is available to address any concerns, answer your questions, and ensure your

satisfaction.

Choosing the right healthcare staffing agency is vital for healthcare professionals who seek

fulfilling careers and professional growth. With UNI, you gain access to diverse job

opportunities, competitive compensation packages, personalized career guidance, work-life

balance, professional development resources, and exceptional support. 

Join UNI today and unlock your professional potential as we work together to make a

difference in healthcare.

Google Reviews: 

DeDe

I’ve been a nurse for over 30 years, and I’ve worked for several staffing agencies. Hands down, I

couldn’t have dreamed of a better agency than UNI! Dexter and his team (including Courtney,

Judy, Kelly and Mylene, just to name a few) are awesome! Whether I call or email, they’re

always super-responsive. During the application process with the facility, they kept me

informed every step of the way. Everyone in the office is kind, knowledgeable, and eager to

help. They’ve never dropped the ball! Instead, they’ve remained consistent and supportive.

Great hourly pay rates, weekly paydays and the best customer service, ever! Those are the

reasons why UNI is #1 on my list!



David, MHA

Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Responsiveness

I’ve worked with UNI for the past 9 months and I’ve really enjoyed it. The job is flexible,

lots of times available, and you can get approved for overtime! Anytime you want to work you

just call in and set up your monthly schedule.

I also worked throughout the whole covid pandemic, which was a blessing!

Alberto, MHA

Positive: Professionalism, Quality, Value

Working for UNI has been the best decision I could have made. The flexibility in the

schedule and opportunity to pick up shifts allows me to continue going to school full time.

Sherry, RN

Positive: Professionalism

This was a great experience working for UNI. Very personable & professional. & given

appropriate support for roles assigned.
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